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VERSION 1 – REVIEW 

 

REVIEWER Nordh, Martina 
Karolinska Institutet Department of Clinical Neuroscience 

REVIEW RETURNED 13-Nov-2020 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS Review comments to ”Internet-assisted cogntive behavioural 
therapy with telephone coaching for anxious Finnish children aged 
10-13 years. Study protocol for a randomized controlled trial” 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to review this study protocol for an 
interesting trial. The overall aim of the described RCT is 
impressive and ambitious, and I would like to congratulate the 
authors to several strengths, such as; a randomized controlled 
design, the use of an active comparator, the aim to detect and 
treat early signs of anxiety in children, the addition of anxiety 
screening during health check-ups in schools and the use of a low-
threshold intervention delivered online. My main concern is 
regarding the primary outcome measure and follow-up time, 
please see below “Outcome measures”. I would like to ask the 
authors to clarify this as it may have implications for the 
interpretation of the results of the trial and conclusions regarding 
the efficacy of the intervention. I also suggest a more detailed 
description of the control condition, see below “Psychoeducation 
control”. While I encourage the initiative to publish the protocol of 
such a large trial, I also would like to suggest some adjustments 
and clarifications to the manuscript, as described below. 
Language: 
- Overall comprehensible language, however the authors could 
consider to use a language service to lift the manuscript towards 
more precise wordings and adequate punctuation. This would also 
help the reader not to misunderstand what is being stated. (Please 
note: My first language is not English either so I fully understand 
the challenge to find the right nuances and flow in the written 
language.) 
- Please go through punctuation, spelling and spacing throughout 
the manuscript: see for instance, p.13 row 22 ”… (I am nervous). 
separation anxiety…” replace with comma before “separation 
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anxiety”. P. 15 row 47: ”email .If” replace with ”email. If”. P. 14, row 
36 “but if their mediation” replace with “medication” 
- Tense: be consistent with past, present or future tense 
Abstract and title: 
- Be consistent with description of the intervention: internet-
assisted or internet-based (e.g., p. 10 row 17). Could it be more 
correct to describe the intervention as in internet-based or internet-
delivered? Or does assisted imply that you expect most of the 
treatment effect to come from the telephone calls? 
Introduction: 
- Maybe the authors would like to add the recently published article 
by Jolstedt et al regarding ICBT for pediatric anxiety: Jolstedt, M., 
Wahlund, T., Lenhard, F., Ljótsson, B., Mataix-Cols, D., Nord, M., 
... & Vigerland, S. (2018). Efficacy and cost-effectiveness of 
therapist-guided internet cognitive behavioural therapy for 
paediatric anxiety disorders: a single-centre, single-blind, 
randomised controlled trial. The Lancet Child & Adolescent Health, 
2(11), 792-801. 
Methods: 
- Could the authors add a sentence about the choice of control 
condition, what is it thought to control for and if it is viewed as an 
active comparator or a “placebo” control. 
- Please also explain more about “Both groups will receive 
treatment as usual”. What does treatment as usual mean in 
Finland? It would be helpful for the reader to get this explained. 
Also, do you aim to present in the results what kind of tau the 
participants got in the end? Might be something to control for in the 
analysis? 
- Age span: the authors should be complimented for choosing to 
pinpoint an age group where anxiety symptoms and disorders 
most commonly starts. And for adding a screening for this in 
schools. 
- Could the authors explain how the school nurses are educated 
within the trial? For instance, it is very important to let children ask 
questions about a trial and to confirm that they have understood 
what participation means. I would appreciate a sentence 
describing that the nurses gave the children the opportunity to ask 
questions about the trial participation (if they did) and how they 
were trained to inform about the trial (if they were). 
- Exclusion criteria: Please give examples what ”other severe 
mental health disorder” means. 
- Sample size: I would encourage the authors to express the 
expected between-group effect size as Cohens d, to help the 
reader understand how big a mean difference of 3 points on 
SCARED is. Preferably also adding a sentence to motivate this as 
clinically significant. 
- Randomization: I encourage the authors to provide a sentence 
about who is handling the randomization process and the 
envelopes; an independent person or someone from the trial staff? 
It would strengthen the trial if this process is not handled by the 
staff within the trial. 
 
- Outcome measures: 
o Primary outcome measure is child- and parent-reported 
SCARED. While the authors adequately describe why 22 points 
was chosen as cut-off I am concerned about the time line in 
relation to the 3-month reporting time for SCARED (participants 
are instructed to report symptoms for the last 3 months). If I 
understand the flow chart in Figure 1 right some participants may 
report about time that is overlapping with the treatment period 
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(since it is stated that 6-months follow-up can occur from 2 months 
after finishing ICBT). That means that some participants will report 
about symptoms they had during treatment and some after 
treatment? I believe that this needs to be clarified so that the 
results can be interpreted correctly. Also, I suggest that the 
authors describe in more detail why the 6-months follow-up means 
5-8 months after baseline. Maybe a figure depicting this would be 
helpful. 
o DAWBA: Please add a sentence if DAWBA is also sensitive to 
detect potential diagnoses in the 10-11-year-olds. Out of curiosity I 
wonder why diagnostic status was not assessed at follow-up for 
the control group? Maybe this assessment could be important in 
order to motivate the ICBT intervention, i.e., if the control group 
turns out to develop an anxiety disorder or keep a disorder they 
have at baseline, this would strengthen the support for ICBT. And 
on the other hand, if they lose or do not develop a disorder over 
time this might indicate that the education control is sufficient for 
some kids. Since this is an ongoing, almost completed trial, it is 
too late to take this into consideration, but maybe the authors 
could just shortly comment on this (or add it in the discussion of 
the RCT-manuscript later on). 
o Satisfaction and usability: 20 items are used every week. Could 
the authors explain a little bit more how this is motivated? Is the 
intention to use this to update the program later? If so, please 
describe this in the manuscript. Maybe in the future it would be 
more interesting to add weekly or bi-weekly measures of symptom 
change and/or measures of possible mechanisms of change to be 
able to conduct e.g., mediation analyses? 
o At the end of the introduction it is stated that potential mediation 
and moderation variables will be studied, but this is not described 
further in the manuscript. Please elaborate on this and how/if the 
current design is appropriate to conduct such analyses. 
o Are adverse events/negative effects measured, please clarify 
this in a separate paragraph. And if not, please motivate why. 
- Intervention: 
o No clinical psychologists are described to be involved in the trial, 
was this an active choice? Slightly more information about the staff 
would add to the understanding about the procedures in the trial. 
ICBT: 
o This is an ongoing, soon to be completed trial, so I understand 
that no changes can be made to the treatment. For future trials I 
would encourage the authors, if they so wish, to consider to 
introduce exposure earlier in the treatment and to omit or reduce 
anxiety management strategies (such as breathing and relaxation 
techniques) as these have been found to correlate less with 
treatment outcome, and current knowledge about exposure 
training suggests that it should be prioritized in treatment. See: 
Peris, T. S., Compton, S. N., Kendall, P. C., Birmaher, B., Sherrill, 
J., March, J., ... & Keeton, C. P. (2015). Trajectories of change in 
youth anxiety during cognitive—behavior therapy. Journal of 
consulting and clinical psychology, 83(2), 239. 
Or 
Whiteside, S. P., Sim, L. A., Morrow, A. S., Farah, W. H., Hilliker, 
D. R., Murad, M. H., & Wang, Z. (2020). A meta-analysis to guide 
the enhancement of CBT for childhood anxiety: exposure over 
anxiety management. Clinical Child and Family Psychology 
Review, 23(1), 102-121. 
o P 21 row 35. Please clarify what ”go online” means. Is the 
program start (as described in the previous sentence) not part of 
the online program? 
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o Therapists: Please provide more information about the coaches; 
previous experience from working with anxiety disorders, 
professional occupation (psychologist, nurse etc), are the authors 
also working as coaches in the trial, who provides supervision, 
how often is “regular supervision”, how much training is provided 
before entering the trial as a coach etc. 
 
Psychoeducation control: 
o While this is a potentially strong comparator the description of 
the content is limited. Do the families log in to the same platform 
as the ICBT group to receive their information? Is it delivered as 
modules corresponding to those in ICBT or in some other format? 
Is the parental material about support and encouragement similar 
to the parental material in ICBT? If not, how do they differ? A table 
similar to Table 2 would be helpful. 
- Patient and public involvement: 
o I appreciate that a pilot was conducted before this large trial and 
that information from the pilot was used to improve the RCT, well 
done! 
o It would be good if the authors mention the pilot trial earlier in the 
manuscript, as this is important information. And please provide 
the proper reference to the pilot trial, so the reader can find more 
information about how the intervention was developed etc. 
o I would also appreciate some examples of adaptations made 
between the pilot and the RCT, as this is a significant strength. 
o Row 31, could the authors explain the last sentence “The 
application is…” Which application and why and how is it 
developed. 
- Statistical plan: 
o I cannot find a section about the planned statistical analyses, 
please provide a separate section explaining this. 
o Please also describe the statistician: is that an independent 
person outside the research group or is he/she involved in the trial 
in any other way? Is he/she one of the authors? 
- Results and discussion: 
o If the editor finds it suitable the authors could consider to add a 
paragraph about expected findings (results) and possible 
implications of the findings (discussion). However, I understand if 
this is viewed as to speculative and redundant in this context. 
- Additional comments: 
o Are any long-term follow-ups planned? A short description of 
such follow-ups would strengthen the manuscript (even if details of 
course can be saved for later publications). 
 
Thank you to the authors for researching this important area and 
for adding valuable knowledge about early signs of anxiety 
symptoms and disorders and how they can be treated with more 
accessible methods! 

 

REVIEWER Dyson, Michele 
University of Alberta, Pediatrics 

REVIEW RETURNED 27-Nov-2020 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS Thank you for the opportunity to review this trial. Evaluation of 
remote delivery of mental health services is an important focus, 
and as the authors note, will likely increase in prominence as a 
result of the pandemic. The use of a school screening program is 
a fantastic way to identify and reach more children in need. My 
biggest question is around the timing of the publication of the 
protocol, as screening began in 2017/2018 and the expected end 
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date is December 2020, making this study pretty much complete. I 
had no major concerns with the design of the study, just a few 
areas for a bit more elaboration of the methods, as outlined below. 
 
- Line 42, pg. 12: Could you please explain what treatment as 
usual is? 
- Pages 12-14: I was a little unclear on what happens during the 
school screening visit. Does the school nurse conduct the entire 
assessment? In line 19 on page 13, it states that the study group 
chose one statement from each of the five subscales, and in line 8 
on page 14, the point system is described. Could you please 
provide some clarification on what each participant is choosing 
and how these are scored? 
- There are a few items from the SPIRIT checklist that would 
benefit from additional detail, i.e., 5c Role of study sponsor and 
funders; 15 Recruitment; 19 Data management; and 20 Statistical 
methods. 

 

REVIEWER Leigh, Eleanor 
University of Oxford, Department of Experimental Psychology 

REVIEW RETURNED 30-Nov-2020 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS Thank you for inviting me to review this protocol for a trial 
comparing internet delivered CBT to an education control for 
anxiety in children. The trial uses a screening process that shows 
great promise, it includes a good range of measures, and 
addresses the important issue of improving access to treatment. 
 
I have the following suggestions that I hope might improve the 
protocol: 
 
The SPIRIT checklist: please can the authors provide page 
numbers to indicate where in the manuscript the relevant item is 
located. 
 
The authors suggest they will examine the effect of COVID-19. I 
think this issue could be outlined more clearly in the paper. For 
example, in the abstract the authors suggest that they will examine 
mediators and moderators “together with the COVID-19 
pandemic”, the ‘strengths and weaknesses’ section includes the 
line “the study provides an unprecedented opportunity to examine 
how the COVID-10’…”, and a similar statement is included in the 
introduction (page 12). It would be helpful if the authors could be 
more specific about what they are examining with regards the 
effect of the pandemic on treatment/how they are measuring the 
impact (e.g. the extent to which delivery is affected?). 
 
Strengths and Limitations: I think this section could be improved. 
For example, the first point “this will be the first study…”: there 
have been many RCTs of internet CBT for anxiety in young 
people. The authors need to specify what is novel about this 
particular study. The use of the term ‘personal problems’ is 
unusual and I would perhaps opt for a different phrase. 
 
How fantastic to have an annual screening programme (page 13). 
Can the authors clarify - do they mean that the children as 
standard complete this brief 5 item scale, or they only looked at 5 
items in this study for screening? Would be good to be clear on 
this. As if it is the latter, it doesn’t really make sense. But I assume 
the former, in which case fine, just clarify in the text. 
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If I understood it right, the authors selected a cut-off of 22 on the 
child report SCARED for screening, but I didn’t understand the 
reasoning. I am not aware of a study that has demonstrated this as 
a cut-off (e.g. Birmaher et al (1997) have reported 25; Wren et al 
(2007), 35; Canals et al (2012), 25 – although these were not in 
Finnish). The authors cited a study by Kaajalaakso et al (2020) for 
their decision; I may have misunderstood, but I thought that the 
Kaajalaakso study was examining psychometrics of the Finnish 
version of the scale and as part of this, they examined the top 10% 
(in terms of gender etc) and this was equivalent to a cut off of 31. 
 
Great to read the estimation of sample size, but I wonder whether 
the wording could be improved – I think you mean a sample size of 
147 per arm is needed to detect an effect size of that magnitude 
with 80% power, assuming 30% attrition you therefore sought to 
recruit 210 per arm? 
 
Could the authors include an outline of informed consent/assent 
procedures? 
 
A statistical analysis section would be welcome. There is a brief 
mention of analysis under the measures section, but I think it 
warrants a separate section. 
 
Could the authors expand on the amount of input children receive 
in the education control. Do they also receive phone calls/an 
equivalent amount of input? 
 
I think a discussion section would be helpful, to draw together the 
main themes and aims. 
 
Some quick queries: 
Did the authors use the CDI or CDI-2? 
 
Great to see peer relationships/school perceptions measured. 
Were the scales created by the authors? It would be good to 
explain these a bit further. 
 
Page 11: the authors note that remote CBT has been shown to be 
effective in previous RCTs. It would be helpful to mention the 
comparators. 

 

 

 

VERSION 1 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

 

 

Reviewer: 1 

1. Language: 

-       Overall comprehensible language, however the authors could consider to use a language 

service to lift the manuscript towards more precise wordings and adequate punctuation. This would 

also help the reader not to misunderstand what is being stated. (Please note: My first language is not 

English either so I fully understand the challenge to find the right nuances and flow in the written 

language.) 

-       Please go through punctuation, spelling and spacing throughout the manuscript: see for 

instance, p.13 row 22 ”… (I am nervous). separation anxiety…” replace with comma before 

“separation anxiety”. P. 15 row 47: ”email .If” replace with ”email. If”. P. 14, row 36 “but if their 
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mediation” replace with “medication” 

-       Tense: be consistent with past, present or future tense 

Response: Thank you for this comment. We have now corrected the punctuation and 

spacing mentioned above, and will use the journal’s language services in order to make the wordings 

more precise and the tense uniform. 

2. Abstract and title: 

-       Be consistent with description of the intervention: internet-assisted or internet-based (e.g., p. 10 

row 17). Could it be more correct to describe the intervention as in internet-based or internet-

delivered? Or does assisted imply that you expect most of the treatment effect to come from the 

telephone calls? 

Response: To be in line with earlier reports on our internet-assisted parent training intervention with 

telephone coaching, we have now used the term internet-assisted throughout the manuscript. 

3. Introduction: 

-       Maybe the authors would like to add the recently published article by Jolstedt et al regarding 

ICBT for pediatric anxiety: Jolstedt, M., Wahlund, T., Lenhard, F., Ljótsson, B., Mataix-Cols, D., Nord, 

M., ... & Vigerland, S. (2018). Efficacy and cost-effectiveness of therapist-guided internet 

cognitive behavioural therapy for paediatric anxiety disorders: a single-centre, single-

blind, randomised controlled trial. The Lancet Child & Adolescent Health, 2(11), 792-801. 

Response: Thank you for pointing this article out, it has now been added to the introduction (page 4, 

line 19). 

Methods: 

4. -       Could the authors add a sentence about the choice of control condition, what is it thought to 

control for and if it is viewed as an active comparator or a “placebo” control.  

Response: This is an important point to clarify. We have now added to the methods: 

“…compares the ICBT plus telephone coaching to an active comparator, i.e. educational control 

providing psychoeducation on childhood anxiety.” (page 6, lines 4-5). 

5. -       Please also explain more about “Both groups will receive treatment as usual”. What does 

treatment as usual mean in Finland? It would be helpful for the reader to get this explained. Also, do 

you aim to present in the results what kind of tau the participants got in the end? Might be something 

to control for in the analysis? 

Response: This is an important issue. We have now added a sentence on TAU: 

“If treated, the treatment commonly includes a supportive contact with a professional, such as a 

psychologist or a psychiatric nurse. In more severe cases, when the diagnostic criteria are reached, 

different forms of psychotherapy or medication may be used. All forms of additional treatments will be 

controlled for in the analyses.”  (page 6, lines 7-11) 

6. -       Age span: the authors should be complimented for choosing to pinpoint an age group where 

anxiety symptoms and disorders most commonly starts. And for adding a screening for this in 

schools.  

Response: We want to thank the reviewer for this kind feedback. 

 

7. -       Could the authors explain how the school nurses are educated within the trial? For instance, it 

is very important to let children ask questions about a trial and to confirm that they have 

understood what participation means. I would appreciate a sentence describing that the nurses gave 

the children the opportunity to ask questions about the trial participation (if they did) and how they 

were trained to inform about the trial (if they were). 

Response: This is a very important issue. We have now added information on this to the 

methods section: 

“The children have a possibility to ask questions on the study, and the symptoms they report are 

further discussed with the nurse. The nurses are carefully educated on anxiety and the study before 

the trial starts, and they have regular contact with the local study nurses to address any questions 

they may have.”  (page 7, lines 21-4) 

8. -       Exclusion criteria: Please give examples what ”other severe mental health disorder” means. 
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Response: We have now added to the methods: “…a severe mental health disorder, such as severe 

depression or eating disorder.” (page 8, lines 10-11) 

9. -       Sample size: I would encourage the authors to express the expected between-group effect 

size as Cohens d, to help the reader understand how big a mean difference of 3 points on SCARED 

is. Preferably also adding a sentence to motivate this as clinically significant. 

Response: We have now added a sentence: “This equates to the between-group effect size of 

Cohen’s d = 0.35, which is considered in general to be fairly moderate, but very common in similar 

RCT studies on psychotherapy interventions.” (page 9, lines 10-12) 

10. -       Randomization: I encourage the authors to provide a sentence about who is handling the 

randomization process and the envelopes; an independent person or someone from the trial staff? It 

would strengthen the trial if this process is not handled by the staff within the trial. 

Response: We have now added information as follows: “The study statistician creates the 

randomization code using only letters "A" and "B" for the two groups. She stays blinded to the 

treatment groups until the randomization expert opens the coding after blinded primary analyses at 

the end of the study, that is, reveals the treatment groups. The randomization expert is 

responsible for the technical randomization process and the envelopes. Neither the statistician (SH-Y-

S) nor the randomization expert (AS) are directly involved in conduct of the study though they are part 

of the study team.” (page 10, lines 4-10) 

-       Outcome measures: 

11. o       Primary outcome measure is child- and parent-reported SCARED. While the authors 

adequately describe why 22 points was chosen as cut-off I am concerned about the time line in 

relation to the 3-month reporting time for SCARED (participants are instructed to report symptoms for 

the last 3 months). If I understand the flow chart in Figure 1 right some participants may report about 

time that is overlapping with the treatment period (since it is stated that 6-months follow-up can occur 

from 2 months after finishing ICBT). That means that some participants will report about symptoms 

they had during treatment and some after treatment? I believe that this needs to be clarified so that 

the results can be interpreted correctly. Also, I suggest that the authors describe in more detail why 

the 6-months follow-up means 5-8 months after baseline. Maybe a figure depicting this would be 

helpful. 

Response: There was not an appointment scheduled for the families to return the follow-up 

questionnaires. Rather, the respondents are first invited to answer the follow-ups electronically by an 

e-mail, and after that paper versions are posted. If needed, the families are additionally reminded by 

e-mail or by phone. Our earlier experience on a similar trial has shown that gaining the needed 

number of follow-up responses needs a lot of work. Thus, we anticipated, that providing a time 

window (rather than only a precise time point) would be more in line with the reality. The question 

on three-months time interval is relevant, and this issue will also be targeted in the analyses. We have 

now added to the methods: 

“The time window of three months was defined based on earlier experience on a similar trial where no 

follow-up appointments were provided. Rather, the families are supposed to answer the follow-up 

individually by using electronic or paper-versions of the questionnaires. They first get an e-mail 

directing to the study platform, and after that a paper version by traditional mail. If needed, additional 

reminders by e-mail or by phone are provided.” (Figure 1) 

and  

“We will conduct a number of subgroup analyses including stratified analyses based on... …  iv) 

completing the 6-month follow-up measurements less than three months after finishing the 

intervention.” (page 21, lines 23-4) 

12. o       DAWBA: Please add a sentence if DAWBA is also sensitive to detect potential diagnoses in 

the 10-11-year-olds. Out of curiosity I wonder why diagnostic status was not assessed at follow-up for 

the control group? Maybe this assessment could be important in order to motivate the ICBT 

intervention, i.e., if the control group turns out to develop an anxiety disorder or keep a disorder they 

have at baseline, this would strengthen the support for ICBT. And on the other hand, if they lose or do 

not develop a disorder over time this might indicate that the education control is sufficient for some 
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kids. Since this is an ongoing, almost completed trial, it is too late to take this into consideration, but 

maybe the authors could just shortly comment on this (or add it in the discussion of the RCT-

manuscript later on). 

Response: We have now corrected the sentence describing DAWBA, and added two references: “The 

Development and Well-Being Assessment, designed to generate psychiatric diagnoses of children 

aged 2-17 (Aebi et al. 2012, Goodman et al. 2000, https://youthinmind.com/products-and-

services/dawba/),...” (page 14, lines 9-11) 

We also agree with the reviewer, and ourselves struggled with this question. As the 

psychoeducational material for the control group is concise, we were afraid of putting too much 

pressure on them at follow-up (and thus loosing too many participants at follow-up) given also that 

this is a non-clinical sample, However, we will collect register-based data on both intervention and 

control groups. This issue has been addressed in the manuscript as: 

“The assessment is only administered at follow up for the intervention group, to keep the number of 

items reasonable for the control group, due to the concise psychoeducational material they receive. 

This ensures sufficient participation at follow up.” (page 14, lines 13-16) 

This limitation will be discussed in the manuscript when reporting the study results. 

13. o       Satisfaction and usability: 20 items are used every week. Could the authors explain a little 

bit more how this is motivated? Is the intention to use this to update the program later? If so, please 

describe this in the manuscript. Maybe in the future it would be more interesting to add weekly or bi-

weekly measures of symptom change and/or measures of possible mechanisms of change to be able 

to conduct e.g., mediation analyses? 

Response: We have no clarified this as follows: “This information will provide data on general 

satisfaction of the participants, and enable further development of the intervention and the 

platform.” (page 15, lines 4-6) 

We also thank for the idea of including weekly or bi-weekly measuring of symptoms, and will consider 

this in our future studies. 

                

14. o       At the end of the introduction it is stated that potential mediation and moderation variables 

will be studied, but this is not described further in the manuscript. Please elaborate on this and how/if 

the current design is appropriate to conduct such analyses. 

Response: We have now added the following text into statistics section: “ 

“We will conduct a number of subgroup analyses including stratified analyses based on i) the use of 

31 points in SCARED total scores in children as a cut-off point, ii) the possibility of children’s anxiety 

disorders using Development and Well-Being Assessment (DAWBA), iii) parental DASS scores over 

the mean in the study population, iv) completing the 6-month follow-up measurements before or after 

the worldwide Covid-19 pandemic, v) completing the 6-month follow-up measurements less than 

three months after finishing the intervention, vi) adherence in the intervention.” (page 21, lines 18-25) 

15. o       Are adverse events/negative effects measured, please clarify this in a separate 

paragraph. And if not, please motivate why.   

Response: Please, see below the paragraph on adverse events. We have now further clarified 

the issue. 

“This trial has minimal risk. Similar remote interventions have produced good results in other 

countries, with no significant adverse events, and a data monitoring committee is not needed. The 

ICBT comprises the same components as a face-to-face CBT, which is the prioritized evidence-based 

treatment for anxiety disorders. The exclusion criteria include situations and conditions that could 

make it difficult to participate or induce adverse effects. Any possible adverse events are 

handled within the weekly phone calls with the coach, and the participants may as well contact the 

study personnel any time. The coaches get intensive training and regular supervision from two CBT 

therapists and can consult a specialist in child psychiatry at any time. If the participant needs child 

psychiatric care, a referral can be made to free local public services.  All participants, regardless of 

their study group, are entitled to use any other services. Staff are trained to identify and report any 

https://youthinmind.com/products-and-services/dawba/)
https://youthinmind.com/products-and-services/dawba/)
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suspicion of abuse and neglect according to local legal requirements. The data on why people 

discontinue the ICBT is collected during the trial and will be reported.” (page 23, lines 10-23) 

-       Intervention: 

16. o       No clinical psychologists are described to be involved in the trial, was this an active 

choice? Slightly more information about the staff would add to the understanding about the 

procedures in the trial. 

Response: When developing the program, a number of different professionals were included, also 

clinical psychologists. We have now clarified this as follows: “The intervention was developed by the 

multidisciplinary study group, which consists of child psychiatrists, psychotherapists, clinical 

psychologists, coaches who deliver the intervention and information technology 

professionals.” (page 15, lines 20-22) 

We also added some details on the description of the coaches, supervision etc. (please, see 

response number 19). 

ICBT: 

17. o       This is an ongoing, soon to be completed trial, so I understand that no changes can be 

made to the treatment. For future trials I would encourage the authors, if they so wish, to consider to 

introduce exposure earlier in the treatment and to omit or reduce anxiety management strategies 

(such as breathing and relaxation techniques) as these have been found to correlate less with 

treatment outcome, and current knowledge about exposure training suggests that it should be 

prioritized in treatment. See: Peris, T. S., Compton, S. N., Kendall, P. C., Birmaher, B., Sherrill, J., 

March, J., ... & Keeton, C. P. (2015). Trajectories of change in youth anxiety during cognitive—

behavior therapy. Journal of consulting and clinical psychology, 83(2), 239. 

Or 

Whiteside, S. P., Sim, L. A., Morrow, A. S., Farah, W. H., Hilliker, D. R., Murad, M. H., & Wang, Z. 

(2020). A meta-analysis to guide the enhancement of CBT for childhood anxiety: exposure over 

anxiety management. Clinical Child and Family Psychology Review, 23(1), 102-121. 

Response: We thank the reviewer for pointing out these reports, and will take this issue into 

consideration when further developing the program after the trial. 

 

18. o       P 21 row 35. Please clarify what ”go online” means. Is the program start (as described in the 

previous sentence) not part of the online program? 

Response: We have now clarified the sentence into: “Then an animated character introduces the first 

week´s theme, which is psychoeducation.” (page 17, lines 6-7) 

19. o       Therapists: Please provide more information about the coaches; previous experience from 

working with anxiety disorders, professional occupation (psychologist, nurse etc), are the authors also 

working as coaches in the trial, who provides supervision, how often is “regular supervision”, how 

much training is provided before entering the trial as a coach etc. 

Response: We have now added information on the above mentioned issues as follows: 

“The coaches are healthcare professionals, such as public health and psychiatric nurses with special 

training to deliver interned-assisted cognitive-behavioural interventions. The training includes a two 

week face-to-face training including theory on anxiety and cognitive-behavioural therapy. Additionally, 

independent reading and pairwise practicing theme by theme, supplemented with recordings 

and supervision, was required. The same coaches have earlier delivered an internet-assisted parent-

training program during and RCT and an implementation phase (Ristkari et al. 2019, Sourander et al. 

2016). They receive weekly supervision from a team including e.g. clinical psychologists and 

psychotherapists.” (pae 17, line 21 – page 18, line 4) 

The coaches are also included as authors. 

 

20. Psychoeducation control: 

o       While this is a potentially strong comparator the description of the content is limited. Do the 

families log in to the same platform as the ICBT group to receive their information? Is it delivered as 

modules corresponding to those in ICBT or in some other format? Is the parental material about 
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support and encouragement similar to the parental material in ICBT? If not, how do they differ? A 

table similar to Table 2 would be helpful. 

Response: This is an important issue. We have now added information on the psychoeducational 

material as follows: 

“The psychoeducational material was developed by the same multidisciplinary group that developed 

the intervention. After the randomization, the families who were allocated to the control group, got an 

automated e-mail with a link directing them to the psychoeducational material on the platform. The 

content included the following topics for both the child and the parent: what is normal and abnormal 

anxiety, how anxiety manifests, anxiety as a part of the child’s development, etiology of excessive 

anxiety. The cild’s content also included material on encouraging thinking, healthy life habits, and help 

seeking. Parental content also included material on how to encourage, motivate and support the 

child, show positive example, and take care of your own well-being. The content for the 

psychoeducational control group was more condensed than for the intervention group, and did not 

include audio clips, videos, or phone calls.” 

 

-       Patient and public involvement: 

21. o       I appreciate that a pilot was conducted before this large trial and that information from the 

pilot was used to improve the RCT, well done! 

Response: Thank you for this kind comment! 

22. o       It would be good if the authors mention the pilot trial earlier in the manuscript, as this is 

important information. And please provide the proper reference to the pilot trial, so the reader can find 

more information about how the intervention was developed etc. 

Response: We now added the following sentence into the description of the ICBT intervention: “The 

intervention was piloted among a small group (n=10) of children with clinically-diagnosed anxiety, and 

was further developed based on their feedback (Korpilahti-Leino 2018).” (page 16, lines 2-5) 

The pilot study has so far, unfortunately, been published only in Finnish. However, we now added the 

Finnish reference into the reference list: Korpilahti-Leino, Tarja (2018). Lasten 

ahdistuneisuushäiriöiden internetavusteisen hoitomallin kehittäminen ja käytön arviointi. Pro gradu-

tutkielma. Turun yliopisto. Yhteiskuntatieteellinen tiedekunta. Psykologian ja logopedian laitos. 

Psykologian oppiaine. 

23. o       I would also appreciate some examples of adaptations made between the pilot and the RCT, 

as this is a significant strength. 

Response: Thank you for this comment. We have now added a sentence on this: “The feedback from 

the participants in the pilot study was very good in general, and only minor technical revisions and 

slight changes to the scripts of the coaches were made.” (page 16, lines 5-7) 

24. o       Row 31, could the authors explain the last sentence “The application is…” Which application 

and why and how is it developed. 

Response: We have now clarified this as follows: “The web application that is used to deliver the 

intervention is…” (page 22, lines 12-13) 

-       Statistical plan: 

25. o       I cannot find a section about the planned statistical analyses, please provide a separate 

section explaininghis. 

Response: We have now added a separate statistics section to the manuscript (page 20, line 18 

onwards). 

26. o       Please also describe the statistician: is that an independent person outside the research 

group or is he/she involved in the trial in any other way? Is he/she one of the authors? 

Response: 

We have now added the information to the manuscript as follows: ”Neither the statistician (SH-Y-S) 

nor the randomization expert (AS) are directly involved in conduct of the study though they are part of 

the study team.” (page 10, lines 8-10) 

27. -       Results and discussion: 

o       If the editor finds it suitable the authors could consider to add a paragraph about expected 
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findings (results) and possible implications of the findings (discussion). However, I understand if this is 

viewed as to speculative and redundant in this context.    

Response: We considered this option. However, given that we have already exceeded the word limits 

of the journal, and as the author instructions do not include results and discussion sections for study 

protocols, at this point, we decided not to add them. 

28. -       Additional comments: 

o       Are any long-term follow-ups planned? A short description of such follow-ups would strengthen 

the manuscript (even if details of course can be saved for later publications). 

Response: Thank you for pointing this issue out. We have now added the following sentence into the 

dissemination part of the manuscript: “The participants of the present study will also be offered a 

possibility to answer similar follow-up surveys one year and two years after the 

randomization.” (page 24, lines 2-4) 

 

Reviewer: 2 

Dr. Michele Dyson, University of Alberta 

Comments to the Author: 

1. My biggest question is around the timing of the publication of the protocol, as screening began in 

2017/2018 and the expected end date is December 2020, making this study pretty much complete. 

Response: The trial was registered on 30th Sep 2017. However, while conducting the trial, we 

became better aware of it’s uniqueness, and a huge number of detailed decisions and practical issues 

needed when combining systematic screening among general population with ICBT. Thus, to 

enable it’s repetition among other study populations, we considered that a distinct publishable 

protocol would be valuable. 

2. -       Line 42, pg. 12: Could you please explain what treatment as usual is? 

Response: Thank you for this comment, this is an important issue, and has now been addressed as 

follows: “The education control was considered an ethical choice, as most children with anxiety 

symptoms get no treatment at all. If treated, the treatment commonly includes a supportive contact 

with a professional, such as a psychologist or a psychiatric nurse. In more severe cases, when the 

diagnostic criteria are reached, different forms of psychotherapy or medication may be used. All forms 

of additional treatments will be controlled for in the analyses.” (page 6, lines 6-11) 

3. -       Pages 12-14: I was a little unclear on what happens during the school screening visit. Does 

the school nurse conduct the entire assessment? In line 19 on page 13, it states that the study group 

chose one statement from each of the five subscales, and in line 8 on page 14, the point system is 

described. Could you please provide some clarification on what each participant is choosing and how 

these are scored? 

Response: To clarify this, we have now added some sentences to the paragraph addressing the 

screening: “The school nurse administers the questionnaire to each child.” … “Each item is scored 

zero for not true or hardly ever true, one for somewhat true or sometimes true and two for very true or 

often true.” (page 6, line 24 – page 7, line 7) 

Additionally, in the following paragraph the role of the nurse is further clarified: “The children have a 

possibility to ask questions on the study, and the symptoms they report are further discussed with the 

nurse.” (page 7, lines 21-22) 

4. -       There are a few items from the SPIRIT checklist that would benefit from additional detail, i.e., 

5c Role of study sponsor and funders; 15 Recruitment; 19 Data management; and 20 Statistical 

methods. 

Response: Thank you for pointing this out. We have now added details, and the above 

mentioned themes are now written as follows: 

5c: “The funders have played no role in the planning of the study. The Research Centre for Child 

Psychiatry at the University of Turku initiated, planned and is managing the study.” (page 23, line 24 – 

page 24, line 1) 

15: “The study team conducts a recruitment call for the families who give permission if the children 

have a total score of three or more points, or two points for any of the five items. These indicate 
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having a number of symptoms sometimes or one symptom often. They will be informed about the 

study protocol and offered the chance to have an eligibility assessment.” (page 8, lines 1-5) 

After this paragraph the manuscript includes descriptions of exclusion criteria. 

19: We have no added a separate paragraph on data management (page 19, line 19 onwards). 

20: We have now added a separate paragraph on statistics (page 20, line 18 onwards). 

Reviewer: 3 

Dr. Eleanor Leigh, University of Oxford 

Comments to the Author: 

 

1. The SPIRIT checklist: please can the authors provide page numbers to indicate where in the 

manuscript the relevant item is located. 

Response: We have now added the page and line numbers as requested. 

 

2. The authors suggest they will examine the effect of COVID-19. I think this issue could be 

outlined more clearly in the paper. For example, in the abstract the authors suggest that they will 

examine mediators and moderators “together with the COVID-19 pandemic”, the ‘strengths and 

weaknesses’ section includes the line “the study provides an unprecedented opportunity to examine 

how the COVID-10’…”, and a similar statement is included in the introduction (page 12). It would be 

helpful if the authors could be more specific about what they are examining with regards the effect of 

the pandemic on treatment/how they are measuring the impact (e.g. the extent to which delivery is 

affected?). 

Response: We thank the reviewer for this important comment, and have now added COVID-19 as a 

distinct issue to the methods / statistics section: ““We will conduct a number of subgroup analyses 

including stratified analyses based on i) the use of 31 points in SCARED total scores in children as a 

cut-off point, ii) the possibility of children’s anxiety disorders using Development and Well-Being 

Assessment (DAWBA), iii) parental DASS scores over the mean in the study population, iv) 

completing the 6-month follow-up measurements before or after the worldwide Covid-19 pandemic, v) 

completing the 6-month follow-up measurements less than three months after finishing the 

intervention, vi) adherence in the intervention.” (page 21, line 18-25) 

3. Strengths and Limitations: I think this section could be improved. For example, the first point “this 

will be the first study…”: there have been many RCTs of internet CBT for anxiety in young people. 

The authors need to specify what is novel about this particular study.  The use of the term ‘personal 

problems’ is unusual and I would perhaps opt for a different phrase. 

Response: Thank you for pointing this out. We have now modified the above mentioned sentences 

into: 

“This will be the first RCT to evaluate Internet-assisted cognitive behavioural therapy (ICBT) with 

telephone support for anxious children as combined with screening at routine school healthcare 

check-ups.” and “It will analyse the child’s personal, familial and treatment-related factors that may 

affect the outcome.” (page 3, lines 8-10 and 14-15) 

4. How fantastic to have an annual screening programme (page 13). Can the authors clarify - do they 

mean that the children as standard complete this brief 5 item scale, or they only looked at 5 items in 

this study for screening? Would be good to be clear on this. As if it is the latter, it doesn’t really make 

sense. But I assume the former, in which case fine, just clarify in the text. 

Response: Thank you for this comment. We have now clarified this as follows: “During the annual 

routine school healthcare check-up, the child’s anxiety symptoms are assessed with a short screening 

instrument that includes altogether five items based on the 41-item SCARED child report (Birmaher et 

al. 1997). (page 6, lines 22-24) 

5. If I understood it right, the authors selected a cut-off of 22 on the child report SCARED for 

screening, but I didn’t understand the reasoning. I am not aware of a study that has demonstrated this 

as a cut-off (e.g. Birmaher et al (1997) have reported 25; Wren et al (2007), 35; Canals et al (2012), 

25 – although these were not in Finnish). The authors cited a study by Kaajalaakso et al (2020) for 

their decision; I may have misunderstood, but I thought that the Kaajalaakso study was examining 
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psychometrics of the Finnish version of the scale and as part of this, they examined the top 10% (in 

terms of gender etc) and this was equivalent to a cut off of 31. 

Response: Thank you for this comment. As the study was planned to screen and offer the intervention 

for children who have anxiety symptoms (assumedly mostly not reaching the diagnostic criteria), we 

wanted to use a lower cut-off. This has now been clarified in the text as follows: 

 “The cut-off score was selected to be in line with the preventive focus of the study. It was determined 

based on data of an earlier epidemiological study conducted in our research centre (Kaajalaakso et 

al. 2020) and the aim is to catch 25% of the children with the highest anxiety scores.” (page 8, line 22 

– page 9, line 1) 

 

6. Great to read the estimation of sample size, but I wonder whether the wording could be improved – 

I think you mean a sample size of 147 per arm is needed to detect an effect size of that magnitude 

with 80% power, assuming 30% attrition you therefore sought to recruit 210 per arm? 

Response: The wording has now been changed into: “With 147 subjects in both treatment groups 

we  expect to detect a mean difference of 3.0 (SD 8.5) between the intervention and education control 

groups with an 85% power and using two-sided significance level of 0.05. … Allowing for 30% attrtion 

over time in both groups we will require 210 participants randomized into each group.” (page 9, 

lines 7-14) 

 

7. Could the authors include an outline of informed consent/assent procedures? 

Response: The informed consent forms will be included as supplementary material. 

 

8. A statistical analysis section would be welcome. There is a brief mention of analysis under the 

measures section, but I think it warrants a separate section. 

Response: We have now added a separate paragraph section to the manuscript (page 20, line 18 

onwards). 

 

9. Could the authors expand on the amount of input children receive in the education control. Do they 

also receive phone calls/an equivalent amount of input? 

Response: This is an important issue. We have now added text as follows: 

“The psychoeducational material was developed by the same multidisciplinary group that developed 

the intervention. After the randomization, the families who were allocated to the control group, got an 

automated e-mail with a link directing them to the psychoeducational material on the platform. The 

content included the following topics for both the child and the parent: what is normal and abnormal 

anxiety, how anxiety manifests, anxiety as a part of the child’s development, etiology of excessive 

anxiety. The child’s content also included material on encouraging thinking, healthy life habits, and 

help seeking. Parental content also included material on how to encourage, motivate and support the 

child, show positive example, and take care of your own well-being. The content for the 

psychoeducational control group was more condensed than for the intervention group, and did not 

include audio clips, videos, or phone calls.” 

10. I think a discussion section would be helpful, to draw together the main themes and aims. 

Response: We considered this option. However, given that we have already exceeded the word limits 

of the journal, and as the author instructions do not include a discussion for study protocols, at this 

point, we decided not to add a separate discussion section. 

 

Some quick queries: 

11. Did the authors use the CDI or CDI-2? 

Response: CDI is used. 

 

12. Great to see peer relationships/school perceptions measured. Were the scales created by the 

authors? It would be good to explain these a bit further. 
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Response: Thank you for this comment. We have now added the following text to the methods of the 

manuscript: 

“They were asked whether and how often they had been bullied at school, outside the school time, or 

in the internet, and whether bullying was physical, verbal or ignoring and leaving out on purpose. 

Additionally, they were asked whether they have told someone about it, such as a parent, a teacher, 

another adult, or a friend. Perceptions of their school include their feelings about whether the teachers 

care about them, and whether they feel safe and social cohesion at school. The measures were 

created by the study group.” (page 13, lines 5-12) 

 

13. Page 11: the authors note that remote CBT has been shown to be effective in previous RCTs. It 

would be helpful to mention the comparators. 

Response: The following text has been added to the introduction: 

“…digitally delivered CBT was superior when compared to a wait list control (Infantino et al. 2016, 

March et al, 2009, Spence et al. 2011, Stallard et al., 2011, Vigerland et al. 2015), treatment as usual 

(McGrath et al. 2011, Storch et al., 2015) or digitally delivered non-CBT programs (Khanna et al. 

2010, Jolstedt et al. 2018), and as effective as face-to-face CBT (Khanna et al. 2010, Schoneveld et 

al. 2018, Spence et al. 2011).“ (page 4, lines 15-20) 

 

 

VERSION 2 – REVIEW 

 

REVIEWER Leigh, Eleanor 
University of Oxford, Department of Experimental Psychology 

REVIEW RETURNED 03-Mar-2021 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS The authors have carefully considered the suggestions and I think 
the manuscript has been improved as a result. 
The statistical analysis section is new and a good addition. But I 
would encourage the authors to seek expert statistical input and 
revise on the basis of this, for example I expect linear mixed 
modelling would be preferable for the analysis.   

 

 

 

 VERSION 2 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

 

Reviewer: 3 

Dr. Eleanor  Leigh, University of Oxford 

The statistical analysis section is new and a good addition. But I would encourage the authors to seek 

expert statistical input and revise on the basis of this, for example I expect linear mixed modelling 

would be preferable for the analysis. 

 

Response: We have now discussed with our statistician and changed the text (page 19, lines 16-

21 ) into: “We will analyze the SCARED total scores at the follow-up with PROC MIXED in SAS using 

linear mixed models, adjusting for baseline SCARED total score and having the stratifying factor sex 

as a covariates. In addition, changes from baseline to follow-up SCARED total score within each 

treatment group will be analyzed with linear mixed models having the stratifying factor sex and 

baseline as covariates.” 

  

 


